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GEORGIA COLLEGE
AT MILLEDGEVILLE, GEORGIA

Rats Speak
Their Piece
Tuesday, the 29th of September, was THE day. Freshmen were given the chance to
speak their true opinion without
fear from the Juniors on rat
week.
Several of the students from
aU three freshmen dorms were
given a questionnaire to read
and fill out.
There were many different
fiist impressions of rat week.
Many of the students were
scared to death. Many had been
told so many things by the
upper classmen, they didn't
know whether to come out of
their rooms or not.

Herty Gettin * Party
The new Herty building is being constructed by A.J. Kellos
Construction (Company of Augusta, Ga., with Mr. Bob Spivey in
charge. The construction was started on July 18,1970 and should
be finished by July of 1971. When asked how much has been
accomplished, Mr. Spivey said, "Not much, but we have
completed the grating and half of the foundation. Fortunately
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Frogdude's
If you have walked down
South Wayne Street towards
CMC in the past week or so you
may have noticed that a group
of people have been cleaning up
what used to be the old (porting
Goods Store.
The store will be called
Frogdude's,
and
the
management hopes to qpen it
sane time next week or as soon
as their merchandise arrives.
What kind of merchandise will
they be selling? They will sell
such things as would be found in
today's modern boutiques. But
besides selling clothes and
accessories, they will also have
a place in the back of the store
\diereyoucango to relax, meet
people, and have a good time.
The management hopes that
people will come in whether
th^ plan on buying anything or
not.
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Elections Set for October 12
Senate elections will be held
on October 12 in each dorm
between five and seven p.m.
Day student senators will be
elected on the same day with
elections being held on the front
porch of Lanier between the
hours of eleven and one o'clock.
All senators must live in the
district from which he wishes to
represent. Petitions may be
obtained in the Post Office
beginning Thursday, October 1
through Wednesday, Oct. 7. All
candidacy forms must be in by
noon on Wednesday, Oct. 7. The
fomis should be placed in the
marked ballot box in the Post
Office.
The Day Students must elect
two representatives to Honor
OouncU on the same day. These
rt^resentatives must have a 2.0

there have been no accidents and the students have not been in
the way ."Mr. Sprivey mentioned that the building will be as big
as the property and Uierefore there will be no storing place for
the materials used. Mr. Spivey was asked if he had found any
interesting articles such as gold or oil and he replied, "If I had, I
wouldn't be here now!"

average. The election will be
hdd according to the deadlines
set up for the Senate elections.
The distribution of Senators is
as follows:
NewDorm-3; Sanford-2; Bell3; Bell Annex and Terrell C-2;
Beeson-1; Terrell-2; Honors
Dorm-1; Wells-2; Ennis-2; and
Day Students-18.
Each district must have the
number of senators hsted
above.

THE PUB
Milledgeville has been noted
in the past for being somewhat
slack in providing off-campus
activities for college students.
Thanks to Elanie Fowler, owner
and operator of The Pub this
situation has been in^roved.
The Pub now features College
Night every Friday and
Saturday evening; a night of
entertainment with bands such
as "Them Chances" and
"Wanted Lyte and Heavy" and
all the beer students twenty-one
or over can consume. At the
door college ID's are accepted
as proof of age and hands
stamped paid, black for those of

Fine Arts Calendar
October 6
October 12

October 13
October 20

October 27

VOICE RECITAL
Porter
Eloise Wolfersteig, Soprano
COMMUNITY CONCERT
Russell
Leonard Pinnario, Pianist
(GC students and members only)
PIANO RECITAL SERIES
Russell
David Northington, Instructor in Music
COLLEGE LECTURE SERIES
Eugene Bossart and Charles Fisher,
Dud-Pianists
FACULTY ORGAN RECITAL
Robert F, Wolfersteig, Chairman,
Department of Music

Russell

Russell

November 5-7^EORGIA COLLEGE THEATRE
"Ghosts", by Henrik Ibsen

Russell

November 11 ORGAN RECITAL SERIES
Betty Milham, Aiken, S.C.

Russell

November 20-21

Russell

December 2

GOLDEN SLIPPER
(Admission by ticket)

Russell
CHRISTMAS CONCERT
GC Choral and Instrumental Groups

legal drinking age and red for
minors. The cover charge is
$1.50, the atmosphere is effervescent and the music is
exhilarating with sounds of
Santana, The Doors and CCR.
Here's your chance-avail
yourself of it.

Air Your Gripes
Everybody gripes to their next door neighbor that the washing
machine does not work, that the food in the dining hall leaves a
lot to be desired, and that the broken window has not been fixed
. for a month. Does this ring a familiar note?
Now here is your chance to become active and do something
constructive about it. There is, as of summer quarter, a campus
asset, known as the Sounding Board. It is composed of dorm
representatives with Deans Littleton, Gettys and Donahoo attending, and acting upon reasonable requests made. The first
meeting of this quarter will be Wednesday, October 7 at 4 p.m. in
Chappell Auditorium. It is open to all students with legitimate
complaints.

Where's Your
'70 Spectrum?
I thought I didn 't want it, but
now I do. No, I guess there's
nothing I can do about it. May I
borrow yours?
It's not to late, They kept me
over the summer for you,
hoping you'd change your mind
and come by and pick me up.
I'm homeless su if you want me
I'll be sitting in a corner of Miss
Donahoo's office waiting for
you'.

'•'•,

students who attended the 6970 year pick your annuals up in
Mss Donahoo's office. If you
were not in classes all three
quarters there is a charge of
1^.00per quarter, payable at the
ODmptroller's office. Spectrums
will be available at any time, as
long as they last.

As to the study hours, the vote
was just about split as to
Aether rat week interrupted
study hours. Many students said
that if you biidget your time you
wouldn't have to worry about
interferences.
Regular classes were another
major discussion. Although
many felt the hours of regular
classes weren't interfered with,
many felt Rat week should be
^e week of Orientaticm before
classy. It was also brought up
that the study hours were to be
k^t the same and ratting
wouldn't be allowed during
these hours.
Many ideas of the Juniors
were thought to have been
ridiculous. The picking of paper
on the campus was kinda dumb,
seeing there was enough paper
on the ground before they
dumped more on there, but the
rest of the ideas were cute and
fun to do.
Rat Week can be held
responsible for all tlie meeting
of new friends of their own class
and many upperclassmen. All
the FYeshmen got to know their
J.A.'s real well!
There were several
impressions of the hats. The boys
dorm was very unhappy
because, "It makes my hair
cuii." Girls mostly went along
with the hat and thought it was
cute.
The ones who filled out the
questionnaires believe that
when they are Juniors they will
either do the same thing or
think up Ibetter things to do.
There will be another survey
next week on Rat week so be
sure and watch for the article.

Attention:
Attendance
The Recreation Association
lascome up with a new idea for
greater dormitory and Day
Student attendance at coUege
sponsored
functions.
A
revolving trophy will be
presented at the end of every
quarter to the group (dormitory
or DSO) with the largest attendance at the activities-these
including games, concerts,
lectures, and even movies.
Small pieces of colored paper
or coupons will be available at
every dormitory and in the Day
Student Lounge. Everyone will
get one; and as he enters each
event, turn the coupon in to the
designated person. The attendance will be figured on a
percentage basis.
The first use of the coupons
will be Friday, October 2, for
thesoccer game. Each group is
assigned the following color:
Sanford, Green; Terrell, White;
Bell, Red; Bell Annex and
Terrell C, Purple; Honors
bdbrm. Dark Blue; Day
Students, Tan; New Dorm,
Yellow; Wells, Pink; Ennis,
Light Blue.; and Beeson, Gray.

\
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-THERE

IV\UST B E •S>om£O'0e
WHO HAS'

This effort seemed rather wasted and the hope
futile at last Monday night's meeting when only ten
people, including the editor and business manager,
attended. At this rate if each of these ten people wrote
one story this would be a one page newspaper. In an
ideal situation each writer should write, at the most,
two stories a piece; therefore we need at least ten
more staff members.

Turning "It" Over To You
Being editor of a college newspaper has many
pros and cons, but one interesting aspect in the
tons of mail one receives. I feel that you as
students have a right to read some of it too, so
without further ado. . .
The Women's Pavilion is a service that should
be of interest to you.
What Is The Women's Pavilion?
The Women's Pavilion aids patients in obtaining complete and superior abortion care in
some of New York's finest private hospitals at a
low price.
Why Was Women's Pavilion Started?
With the passage of the bill to legalize abortion
in New York many hospitals and doctors feared
that administrative problems involving both local
and out-of-state patients would provide an unbearable strain on their limited facilities. The
Women's Pavilion was established to provide
centralized administration and coordination to
these hospitals and doctors.
How Does Women's Pavilion Work?
By doing all of the administrative work for the
hospitals and by taking all patients immediately,

Women's Pavilion is able to relieve the burden on
the hospital as well as accommodate patients
with a minimum of cost and inconvenience.
Where hardships exist, "service cases" are
provided by Women's Pavilion for organizations
that regularly refer cases.
What Is The Procedure?
Acaller to Women's Pavilion will be asked the
length of pregnancy, her age, and the soonest
convenient date for the operation. She may select
a doctor or be assigned one. These physician's are
all board qualified or board certified specialists
in gynecology and obstetrics. She will also be told
which type of operation (D & C or Saline) would
be suitable for her and the procedure for payment
ofservices. A date, time, and hospital will then be
scheduled. Women's Pavilion is also preparing
medical instructions to aid patients in pre-postoperative care.
The service provided by Women's Pavilion
aids the hospitals and the patients, and we think it
is important that the availability of this service
be known to you. If you are interested in receiving
additional information, please contact: Sheila
Whyte. Women's Pavilion, 515 Madison Ave.Suite 1010, New York, New York 10022.
(212) 371-6670, 6671, 6672.

Campus In The Round

There's A Light At The End Of The Tunnel
By Gene Stevenson
When this column was inaugurated last year, a
statement of policy was made which included a
position wherein we would offer constructive
criticism and also to give credit when it was
deserved. Not all of a columnist's job involves
sitting in front of a typewriter hoping he has
something to say that people will read. He needs
to get around and talk to people, to take the
campus pulse once in a while, and most of all to
listen. Sometimes the action he takes on his observations does not appear in the column. Maybe
he feels there is a need for more informal
dialogue between students and faculty, so instead
of writing something about what "THEY" ought
to do he initiates a series of imformal forums to
promote this sort of communication. Some things
of a positive nature resulted from these
gatherings such as the revision of the curfew
regulations.
So we want to take the space here to salute the
Dean of Students, Dr. Littleton, for continuing a
similar series of informal talks at his home this
past summer and we hope he will continue to
make this valuable contribution to the college
scene.
Mr. Shadwell, that worthy impresario of the
student cafeteria, has announced a food book plan
for day students which is a good deal for those
who have to "eat out". You can save some money
and feel reassured that the food quality beats the
"greasy spoon'' downtown.
Those fledgling psychology majors who
haven't yet done so, get yourself over to see Dr.
Nish and get your copy of the bulletin entitled
"INFORMATION
FOR
PSYCHOLOGY

MAJORS". It will answer most of your questions,
refer you to the sources for other answers, and
may very well save you much heartache and
distress a year from now.
Those who are considering careers in social
welfare would be well advised to look into the new
three course sequence numbered 360,460, and 464
in the Sociology Department offerings. The trend
is now to offer a more professional approach to
the undergraduate who plans to pursue a social
work career, and the final course in the sequence
offers a practicum involving two four hour
periods a week in a social service agency. Information can be obtained from Dr. Dorothy
Pitman and Mr. Ken Jasnau.
From time to time this coulumn will feature a
sub-category entitled the BORE'S NEST in which
we will either raise questions or introduce a
thought in the hope that other voices will take up
the cry. We humbly offer in the issue:
THE BORE'S NEST
Students in the Education Department introduced a survey during the summer quarter to
determine whether there was a need for a greater
emphasis in library orientation. We would like to
know the results of that survey; and if it points to
a need for increasing such orientation, what is
being or can be done about it?
Speaking of surveys, is the Sociology Department going to repeat the one done last year, and
are the results of last year's survey ever going to
see the light of day?
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The editorial cartoon depicts a spirited college
student drowning in the pool of apathy. Hopefully this
is not the state of affairs of this student body.
Therefore The Colonnade is asking for your support in
making this a student supported publication with
ample participation from interest groups as well as
individual students, so that The Colonnade will be, not
the ideas of a few, but the voice of al I.
-The Editorial Board

Soccer Team Out Balled
against Covenant College who
beat us badly last year. Odds
are this year they won't get
away with that distinction at
least not without a run for their
money.
Also don't forget the game
Saturday game against Toccoa
at Toccoa. This provides a great
opportunity to get your chick
and ride to the mountains for a
picnic and to watch the team
win.
Georgia dominated the ball
throughout the game but had a
hard time working into range
for a goal. The third quarter
gave them most of their pdnts
wiien the GC boys started to
tire. But in the fourth they held
diem back to the five points
they had already given them.
Ihe foot work and speed of the
team was a little more than our
team could handle, but we
showed them that we can keep
up with the best of them.

Sports Editorial

Give Credit Where It's Due
Georgia College is stuck in a
mire of medicocrity. It seems
the only adjustment from a
woan's college to a co-ed college
was importing men. It's going
to take a long time to set the
school on it's status quo feet—
e^ecially at the rate we're
going. I make a motion each of
you stand and make your own
constructive waves. My beef,
being sports editor, is for the
varsity teams. They get out on
the field and really sweat. If you
don't believe me go watch them
but beiladvised to workout with
them. They try hard and they do
win. The problem is the credit
they receive. An occasional pat
on the back from the all butnonexistant fans is not enough. It is
my feeling they should be given
one hour P.E. credit for their
efforts. Most other schools in
the university system do this
but again they were founded as

By Clyde Moore
co-ed schools.
This seems logical, doesn't it?
Simple enough-give them the
credit. Bi't you would be surprised at the opposition that this
may stir up, mostly from the
HPER department, I anticipate. They gave valid but
illegitimate reasons against this
idea. However, out new dean of
Acedemic affairs gave a more
favorable
response
in
promising to take this to the
academic council to be held
later this month. Hopefully, it
will pass through. I'm afraid it
won't. It seems that if the
students and faculty (very few
of which were at the soccer
game last Sunday night) cannot
support the teams with spirit,
enthusiasm, and pride at least
give them one lousy hour of
academic credit for their many
hours of hard work.

i^^ri:^^^:-^^

ThePub
WELCOME BACK

The Colonnade*
The Colonnade, the student newspaper of Georgia College at
Milledgeville, is published weekly except during examinations
and holidays. It serves as a clearing house for student opinion
and as a medium of communication between students and activities on campus.
Editorial Board
Pat E l l i n g t o n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . Editor-in-Chief
Dennis Burleson • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Business Manager
Gene S t e v e n s o n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . Editorial Columnist
Clyde Moore
Sports Editor

FINEFOOD -

BEER

College Night Every
Friday & Saturday Night

Kathy S u l l i v a n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Managing Editor
Staff: Anetta McLeod, Chipper Messer, Charles Oberleitner,
Marilyn Platz, Susie Powell, Rose Stehpens, Kathy Towles.
Editorial Policy-The opinions expressed on the editorial page
are those of the Editorial Board and do not necessarily comply
with the opinions of the students, faculty or administration of
Georgia College.

Getting Out

Sports
Geoi^gia College went down to
the University of Georgia 5 to 0
last Sunday night, but
remember it's not whether you
win or lose but what the score
spread is. And judging from last
years 11 to 1 disaster the team
has come a long way. They all
played a great game. Some of
the returning lettermen, Ralph
Piro, Jerry Whitmire, and Steve
Blair, had particularly good
nights. Bobby Kelly, goalee,
made some great saves that
cost Georgia points. Tim
Fbgarty, a newcomer, showed
himself to be a real asset also.
Rich Right was taken out in the
third quarter for a bad foot he
got in practice, and Ralph Piro
got a knee injury that may put
him out for a while.
The team is really shaping up
for a good season. This
scrinmiage against one of the
toughest teams on the schedule
showed they know their' stuff.
This Friday they play again
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News Room Needs New People
In case you haven't been in Room 8 of AAayfair
recently, you have missed a very interesting sight.
The antiquated old room in the old building has
reassembled in the past a dirty, spiderwebbed cubicle
not fit for man nor hMst. But this past weekend the
situation was amended and the room has taken on two
coats of paint, (each wall a different color) and a
thorough cleaning in hopes that the new staff members would find a better working area and would
perhaps feel inclined to spend time in the room,,
working on the college newspaper.

Pat Raps

-rSK:!".*;

Meet & Greet New Friends And Old

You probably couldn't stand
the suspense waiting for this
column again to learn all about
where to ride horses. Well, here
it is, your dream s come true.
M*. Paul J. Farr operator of
The Corrall has offered a
special rate to all GC students.
(In doing this he hopes to get
volume business and we
shouldn't let him down). TTie
new rate of two dollars an hour
is only for students from GC
a.D.'s will be checked.) This
does not include faculty. It is a
great opportunity to pick up on
one of America's fastest dying
pastimes and pick up odors to
charm your friends.
The Corral is located about a
mile off Allen Memorial, turn
right, follow to the first dirt
road past Mayor William's
stables (big red barn looking
place), turn left and follow the
signs. There are mil^ of trails
and roads out there to follow
and the horses know them all so
that when you get lost you just
turn loose and sit until the ho'se
gets hungry and goes back for

food. And the horses themselves
vary from Polly, who is like
greased lightening, the Misty,
who is gentle as a lamb.. Mr.
FaiT will put you on a horse to
meet your equestrian talents.
You must ride at your own risk,
however.
You never know if you can
ride until you try, and just
because a horse is bigger than

you it won't bite or stomp on
you. This affords a good day to
spend an afternoon or morning.
The corral is open seven days a
week from about 9:30 to dark,
and we want you all to come out
and try riding once.
Be watching next week when
we hunt down another "hidden
hot spot" for you right here in
Milledgeville, Ga.

From left to right, you see Dr. Harriet Lipscomb, Mrs. Hemphill. Joan Hansen, Mr. Farr, Connie Dominy, Marilyn Sikes
and Debbie Barlow, enjoying a leisurely ride at "The Corrall."

How To Do It

Because socce is such a new
game there are problably very
few of you who know much
about the game. In order to
create more interest and understanding, the game and
some of the rules will be explained.
The team consits of twelve
members: a goalee, and eleven
forwards, halfbacks,, and
fullbacks, arranged in any
order. They may use any means
of hitting the ball into the opposing teams net; however,
only the goalee can use his arms
and hands to tough the ball. If
:^% the ball is touched the other
team gets a free kick.
To begin, the goal and kickoff team is decided with a coin
as in football. The ball is put in
the middle of the field and the
chosen team begins play. From
then on any player can take the
ball from another. The object is
to manuever the ball to the
opposing teams'goal and kick it
past the goalee who can catch it
with his hands.
Often in play you will see
someone intentionally kick the
ball out of bounds. This play is
done to stall the team from
getting to you goal and letting
your team get down to defend.
When a man kicks the ball put,
it becomes the other teams
property. They receive a free
throw in which must be
executed over the head with
both hands. Other free kicks are
given when a team member
kicks the ball out of the end near
his own goal, or the opposing
goal. In the former case the
defending team loses the ball;
in the latter the defending
goalee is allowed to kick the ball
to the other end of the field for
his team to score.
There are two types of
penalty kicks, The first, for all

The goalee has an important
job. he must prevent the ball
from getting anywhere inside
his team.s net and scoring a
point for the other team. But
major offenses including
personal foul, is a direct kick.
The ball is placed in front of the
opposing team's goal and with
only the goalee to block is
kicked. The second type for
minor offenses is an indirect
kick. The ball is placed at the
point of infra tion and the player
may kick the ball to whom he
chooses but not directly into the
goal. Another member of his
team must touch the ball.

this does not limit him to the
goal. He is free to run out and
pick up the ball if he chooses to
leave the goal unattended. If he
does this he carries the ball
back into the area marked off in
front of the goal.
Soccer is an exciting game.
There's more action than any
other varsity soprt we have
here. If you haven't seen one of
the games yet, go to the next
one Friday at Boddie Jr, High at
3pin. when GC plays Covenant
College .You're bound to enjoy it
and hqpefuUy understand what
is happening from this brief
description of the game.

NASH'S
^asl;'s Squire §l}Qp
Come on downstairs to the Squire Shop at Nash's and let Cal
and Buster show you some of the newest in fashions for young
men.

HARROLDS
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Ree Revolves
By Chipper
On September 20 the Georgia
College Freshmen arrived at
good old G.C. I would like to
take this time to welcome you
and wish that you have a good
year.
De a r
FreshmanPseudowoman spent a few days
before your arrival to plan some
goodies for your fall quarter.
Rats, you will listen to Your
Junior Advisors and Philios;
you will do as they ask and
perform tasks that could try
man's patience, biii smile and
do it. On Saturday, September
26, you became offical Georgia
• College
Rats;
yes
Pseudowoman placed a red and
white cap upon your head and
you became "Rats."
For those of you who weren 't
here in the spring to see my last

Messer
article,
Pseudowoman
promised to get the Salvation
Army Band for Orientation
dance. Well, the President of
the U.S. needed them I so
Pseudoman replaced them with
The Huclkeberry Mudflaps and
Big Brother. Well, there was a
big turnout for the orientstion
dance since such well known
personalities appeared. But
notice that Pseudowoman and
friends were the first to never
arrive.noting the blunder they
had made. For those of us who
could really take-in the show-we
saw a fellow capable of playing
a guitar without wearing his
shirt. One other fellow could
play with hair in his face and
mouth. All kidding aside, I
would
like
to
thank
Pseudowoman^r going from

Rec is sponsoring a bus to the
soccer game at Boddie Jr. High
on Friday, October 2. All
students wanting a ride to the
game should meet the bus in the
vicinity of the H.P.E.R.
Building on Wilkinson Street.
Departure times are as follows :
2:45 p.m., 3:15 p.m. and 4:15
one extreme to anptner.
One final word for freshman.
You do have a choice to participate in Slipper (Golden
Bootie); it can be fun!!! Just
don't let some JA or Philio
decide for you.

Mature-Cnncp.rned
Dignified!

p.m. the bus will also be
available for the return trip;
Everyone is urged to take advantage of this bus service.

Rec will sponsor a girl's
Softball game at 3:00 p.m. on
Saturday afternoon followed by
a game at 4:00 p .m. for the men.

G. C. Follies
Something new for Georgia
Georgia College is interested
College, a cheerleading squad, in starting a drill team, which
will be Started this fall, "niose would march and twirl at all the
interested in cheerleading met games. The first preliminary
in Russell Auditorium on meeting for this was held on
Wednesday at 5:00.
Tuesday. We had a good tur' The Cheerleaders will cheer nout, but we coule still use some
at all the games, and will also more volunteers. So if you have
work on publicity for these
ever had any experience in
games.
l>eing on a drill team, or in
Tryouts will be held in twirling; or if you are interested
about two weeks. The can- in trying out, please come to
didates will be judged in both Russell Auditorium on Tuesday,.
individual and group cheers. October 6 at 5:00. This would be
Practices will be on Mondays at a great addition to our athletic
program.
4:00, starting October 5. '

Royal Lime

*'Head"-Quarters

Chanel
lade East

Tapes

Old Spice

fAglisb Leather

Records
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Canoe 4711

Posters
Beads
Leather

Don't I Look Cute?

Stereo Components

^J\in^ cJji5count, ^nc.

Black Lights
Car Tape Units

Welcome Students
starts Today

"Hip And Straight

138 W. HANCOCK ST.

NOW FOR THE™~
FIRST TIME AT
POPULAR PRICES!

Hall Music Co

Chanel No. 5

HEIJIJO,
DOZJXJST!

126 S Wayne

Take Decorating 101

NO RESERVED SEATS

Made Easy With
Candles

Posters

v t : ! ! Straw
Flowers

Velt Banners
Inflatable
Furniture

Mobiles

mciiiiiymUHnis
BARBRA
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My Sin

Arpege
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Plow Boy

